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MA. MURPHY: Do you have any problem 

2 with this being transcribed? 

3  
THE WITNESS: No.  

4 MR. MURPHY: And we're going to ask 
5  you to do this under oath. Do you have any problem 

6 with that? 

7 THE WITNESS: No.  

MR. MURPHY: O.kay. For the record, 

* it is now 10:30, February 26, 1987. This is an interview 

to of John A. Kirkebo, who is employed as a TVA contract 

IL employee from Stone & Webster Engineering Company, is 
Ii 12 that correct? 

13 THE WITNESS: Corporation.  

14 MR. IURPHY: Corporation. Location 

15 of the interview is Chattanooga, Tennessce. Present 

161 at this interview are Len Williamson, Larry Robinson, 

1 ^ Leo Norton, John Craig and Dan Murphy. As agreed, this 

Is is being transcribed by a Court Reporter. The subject 

19 matter of this interview concerns TVA's March 20th, 

20 1986 response to the NRC regarding their complaints 

21 ii with 10 CFR 50, Appendix B.  

22 Izr. Kirkebo, will you please stand a-d 

23 raise your riqng. ha-id? 

24 !Zw ' o ir or r to irorat 

1 rý tnc*'' -" . truth, thol w4hr.- r.
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1  nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

2 EXAMINATION 

3  BY MR. MURPHY: 

4 Q Mr. Kirkebo, will you relate to us your 
5 background? That is, your educational background and 

4 employment experience? 

7 A Surely. I graduated from the University 

* of Washington in 1964, with a Bachelor of Science Degree 
9  in Civil Engineering.  

10 Upon graduation I was commissioned as 

S an Ensign in the United States Navy and immediatel

12 started the Navy nuclear power program.  

13 I attended school for approximately 

14 two years, and then upon completion of the training 

*p o r t i o n of t h e Navy nuclear program, I joined the fleet, 

i so-to-speak, and stayed in the United States Navy on 

17 submarines for four additional years.  

I got out of the Navy in 1970. I joined, 

S 9 I shortly thereafter, Stone & Wetster in Boston. My work I 2 20 e*xperience at Stone 6 Webster was primarily work on 

21 Stone & Webster nuclear projects.  

1 ~22 l 22 The first project I was assigned was 

2.1 the North Anna Three and Four Projects for V.rein 

SLectriz- Power :rm)dny. That was followed by 3cv.-r 

iA pr- ^ :- .^ -- , . o :: tric. Th~lt Was 1 w *
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I by i third project for Virginia Electric Power. North 

2 Anna Units One and Two. All of these were nuclear projects, 

3 j prcssurized water plants in the design and cnnstruction 

4 stages.  

* In 1976 I loft the Stone 6 Webster Boston 

* Office. I was assigned to the Cherry Hill, New Jersey 

7 Office, and was assigned as an Assistant Project Engineer 

* for the Riverbend Station, which was a boiling water 

o plant for Gulf States Utilities that Stone 6 Webster 

to had responsibility for the engineering, design and 

it construction. I joined the prosect as an Assistant 

12 Project Engineer.  

13 7he preject was in a deferred position.  

14 We had a constructicn permit. We had done site development, 

15 but we hadn't really started active construction.  

16 In 1978, I was promoted to become the 

17 Project Engineer responsible for the execution of all 

I j engineering work on th'.s project for Stone 6 Webster, 

19 r and in 1979, we mobilized construction and constructior.  

20 started in the fall of 1979, and I was the Project Enqineer 

21 and sometime in the early '10's i was promoted to Senior 

22 Project Enqineer, again responsible for all the cnqinccrinn 

23 work on that pro]ject.  

'4 XAn you -a,. <nw, wer w nmjptr'cr>c thP :):'rbni"' 

25 1 r--e ir 1985, r· Ijit : I <h.-rt c'nrntruct :r- lur-i --

I
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I compared to the industry standards. Quite successful 

2 project, and I'm quite pleased to have been involved 

3 with it. The job was completed. as I said, we loaded 

4 fuel in the fall of 1985.  

a During the latter staqes of that project 

* I was assigned as the Senior Project Engineer. My office 
was at the construction site, so I worked ndtonly in 

a the headquarter. office, but at the construction site 
o during the final stages of construction and startup.  

10 Fo llowi n g that completion of that nrocct., 
I I wornt back to Stone A Webster's office for a short 

12 period of time, and then in January of 1986 was assigned 
13 tO.TVA.  

14 In February of '86, : was made a loAn 
15 1 manager, if y o u will, if you're familiar with the concept.  

S16 was the manager of Engineering and Technical Services, 
J17 a position in Xnoxville. That was effective, : believe, 

I 16 February 18th of last year.  

I 1 h a d t h a t position till October, September,.  
20 1 guess, September when I was again, as a loan manager, 

21 mad e the Director of Engineering in TVA. I was in that 

22 position for approximatoly A month as the niroctor of 

I Engineering.  

24he th e con.lict o: interest iiiuo, 

J5 when *r. Whitr - ok a -eavc, : ra-qcd my st.itu , .:.
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as a Stone 4 Webster employee. but now I was an advisor 

2 to the acting Director of Nuclear Engineering, and that 

3 was effective in October of '06.  

4 presently am still an advisor to the 

5 Director of Nuclear Engineering In Knoxville. I have.  

* however, submitted my resignation to Stone 6 Webster 

7 and accepted a position starting next week as the Director 

a of Engineering for TVA, and that, as I said, that position' 

9 will be effective next week.  

10 So I'm looking forward to the challange 

I I of working for Mr. White and rrving to make this programn 

a succoes.  

13 I Could you describe for us your role 

14 in the, or participation ir a couple of arcas? First, 

jis the technical reviews that were compiled as a result 

SI of NSRS 11 perceptions and secondly, the March 20th, 

17 1986 letter regarding TVA's position in compliance with 

Is 1 Appendix B. Would you please do that? 

19t  A Sure. First of all, I want to advise 

20 you gentlemen that I haven't spent any time going back 

21 through my files or through my records or through any 

2 correspondence in preparation for this discussion. Sr 

23 i I could have had my staff pull out everythinq we 

4 Jd I, jut x dIdr I a vc na t4 t r t 

15 : di.hr't wan -r., . '- rq, 'whoi p.t' w r mat rr4.-
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t and notes. I wanted to try to present my recollections 

2i as best I can.  

3 So specifically, as far as the technical 

4 reviews I, my role was primarily to insure that there 

a was appropriate technical leadership involved in the 

* preparation and review of the attachments to this letter.  

7 So I was primarily trying to make sure that the right 

* people were involved and that the right degree of 

9 technical adequacy was demonstrated by the responses.  

10 In ither words, I wanted, I had assigned 

1 people to be involved to review it And mywolf r reviewCd 

12 the write-ups. The write-ups were prepared and reviewed 

13 a number of times. Wc would gather some information.  

14 We would review it and compare it with the record that 

0 15 existed within the engineering organization, and as 

16 a result the.-a were somc modifications, many modifications 
171 to the attachments to this letter.  

* IS So my role was primarily in coordinating 4 
19 and reviewing the materials that were attached to this 

a 

S20 letter.  
* 

21 As far as my specific rolO in preparation 

22 1 of the letter, I had nine other than review ind 

23 concurrence. In other wnrcr, yen, z reviewed the 1-*t-r; 

24 yes, : 'qrrodj wit7- rY. -. but T didr't ro'!* 

i5 the > :: -!-.
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I O Okav - Did you have a role in developinq 

2 what has been described to us as executive summaries 

3 that were the attachments to the March 20th, 1986 letter? 

4 A Yes. The attachments to the letter, 

S that was the role that I just described for you.  

6 What you're suqqestinq, redevelop these 

7 into rather concise, executive summary as opposed to 

a some of the initial responsez from the technical staff? 

9 A well, I think, r don't recall how that 

10 ' decision was made. r think it's a relatively logical 

11 decision. I did review on most of the issues the, I 

12 1 can't say I revzcwed. I aid insure that there was prepared 

a document of much greater detail than that which is 

14 J summarized as an enclosure to this letter. So I didr't 

15 is review all those, but I wanted to insure that there 

16 was backup materials to support thn summary level.  
0I 

j 17 attachments that were supplied with the letter.  

| 18 I Let me try, with the backup materials 

S19 you're speaking, you're addressing, those binders that 

20 were turned over to the NRC in the last couple of months? 
2 1 A Yes.  

22 Q Was lt your suggestion that they dev2.op 

23 them? 

24 A "-. Tha- waz aUrcady undcrwa', 

25~ " '" r 'T.A 'tci^rbcr t!a 
1!"ie.id '"VIA
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I j line manager, a Loaned line manager in February, February 

2 the 18th, and the process to develop this Letter was 

3 pretty well underway at that time.  

4  R. MURPHY: Okay.  

5 BY MR. MORTON: 

£ Mr. Kirkebo, I've got in front of me 

7 a summary of an interview done with you on January 5th, 

8 19£7, by Mr. Mark Peranich, Dan Murphy, who is here, 

9 and Mike Runyan., and Z wanted to go over this, and of 

t10 course, you did not prepare this, but it's based upon 

t11 what you said and I wanted to confirm the accuracy of 

12ý it and al3c to ask tnc follow-up questions regarding 

13 i it.  

14 i According to this, your initial involvement 

15 included a review of .'IS% perception documentaticn and 

161! TVA technical positio:n, is that correct? 
oI 

17 A I think, yes, it's correct. As ; just 

18 defined it.  

19  Q  Yeah. Uh-huh. You performed these 

20 reviews with licensing personnel within the TVA engincerinfc 

21 organization? 

S22 A Yes.  

S23 Who wr e 'those personnel? 

24 A A  t 7A :-;'- there war twi rr:--,-: 

2-1 1. ce- -,i i ..- -act - . r ,- 30, W)o ' ,-
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L one was John Cox.  

2  Q  
Was there anybody else assisting you 

3 with ycur review? 

4 A These people were coordinating the 

5 preparation and review of it for me, a-d as far as, 

6 and then we would have occasion to bring in the responsible 

7 technical party. In orther words, we would have a 

a licensing person. We would have the technical party 

9 and myself would all sit in my office and we would all 

10 go over the materials and talk about exactly what's 

11 the .Jasis for this statement and what do we have, so 

12 tit was really a thrcc-party process where you had licersLncr 

13 people coordinating and these were, at the time this 

14 was a licensing organization within engineering.  

1 5 'Not 7r. Gcridley's licensing organization 2 I: 
16 V as we know it now. So we had a licensing organization.  

S17 We had the responsible technical part'y, which usualli 
0 

1t would cone from one of our technical branches, wnich 

19 the branch chief reported to me.  

20  
And the technical party was the person 

21 that was doing the actual writing of the positio" or 

22 response? 

S 
23 A Thc technica: person and the lc":i..f*;, 

24 w r -- n-" _ * -Id :to , ind --.r wj.,- .7

25 1: r, - r -.-.' * , . ^ r :" *r : . - -.
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1 i people to prepare the summaries. These things were 

2 not created in an afternoon. It's some kind of process.  

3 I According, quoting again from this 

4 write-up of the January 5th interview, his reviews, 

5 meaning yours, found that the technical line organization 

6 personnel responding to the NSRS perceptions did not 

7 have a cogent concept for 10 CPR 50, Appendix B. Is 

* that accurate? 

9  i A  
don't remember making that statement.  

to I think, no, I don't remember making chat statement, 

nor would : make that statement today.  

12 ; thin? tfh statement is much toc direct 

13 and much too simple to reflect a very complex process.  

14 Nanely what is an adequate p-ogram to comply with Appendix B? 

15 . What are the necessary -lLements of that program, so 

16 j I certainly wouldn't try to summarize it, nor do I recall 

17 summarizingq tc a succinct and specific degree.  

S18 Posssiblc somebody that was listc::ing 

19 to me may want to draw that conclusion, but I certainiy 

20 wouldn't make that statement myself.  

21 I I n your perception, were there problems 

2 !on the part of the technical personnel in appreciatinq 

23 the requirements nf Appendix B? 

24 '' .



1  to a quality program that there are very, very few 

2 1 individuals that can make the direct correlation from 

3 Appendix 8 to the controls and the business practices 

4 that are employed to meet the requirements of Appendix B.  

5  In other words, the Appendix B requirements are an upper 

6 tiered requirement that's reflected down through topical 

7  reports, through the Quality Assurance program, through 

8  procedures and other controls, and it's certainly not 

9 , unusuar that engineering and technical personnel who 

0 Ihave an excellent grasp at program rcquiremenr ar.d 

1 iII o" the controls that e::ist cannot elucidate ther in 

12 the form of, "Gee whiz, does it or does it not corply 

13 with Appendix B?" 

14 . In other words, it's a tiered process 

5 a:d tney understand the tier in which they operat-.  

1 Let me clarify something for mysclf 
o 

1 i right now, then. This review process of the technical 

1i  position papers or the responses which later became 

* 9 attachments to the March 20th letter, were they meant 

20 to address the issue of whether or not a partic' Jr 

21 aspect of TVA's program was in compliancr witt. Appendix B? 

22 :n 'thc.r words, was the t'ch'r-al rvi.?wer 

23 Lci. q ask»?d to makr' a "judr.-nt as t-> whcther "r lCn 

><. "; .· ' . .!" . '* *' i\r ";C»*. - -
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the intent of the effort was to pull together the facts, 

2 ~assemble the facts. Assemble what had taken place, 

3 /what controls were in effect? What a, what elements of 

3/A 4 controls were present? What the process leading to 

5 suitability for compliance with our commitments, and 

6 that was the general intent. I don't think, I think 

7  it's very difficult to approach it in any other fashion.  

S BY MR. CRAIG: 

9 Who would do the review of the situa-ion, 

10 the facts as cor-nared to the comnitnents to make the 

it call, yes, we did; no, we didn't? 

12 j A Agair. 'i"- proc-sr- is agair. a ticred 
3 j process' We have our commitments. Our commitmerts 

14 ^arc rcflcctec in clernc:ts of our programs. Our programs 

15 are! rmplemncrted ::d cc-trcls are put in place such that 

S16 a ccmmitmen- is recognized as a requirement within a 
o I, 

7 I; proaram, anr a prrqrar :s executed and as a result of 

the executior c: the program you now find, you now 

demonstrate and can defend compliance with the program.  

So you have a program definition and 

21 j you have prograr implecmentation.  

22  T h e cleents that the cnqinceringq 7crle 

23 were rcsponibLce, ind : was responsible for, was the
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1  

In other words, thern was, the NSHS 

2! perception, as I remember, I don't remember exactlv 

3 1 how many there were, : think it was 11, we take those, 

4 Let's collect the relevant facts. Let's see whether 

S we had a program. Let's see if we had elements in effect 

* in a program. Let's see if the program made sense.  

7 Let's see if the necessary controls are in place.  

So you took a certain clement, a certain 

* perccptio.n, if you will, a certain perceived weakness 

Si and you said all right, let's see if we can collect 

nII the releva-t facts to see what we were doing. W;hat 

12 were our practices? 

13 ; Then I understand that there was another 

14 group that came in an did ar independcnt assess--.t 

15 of thcse practices and compared them. So the process 

0 

8 .< I of demonstrating compliance with AppendiA 8 Was rot 

u .17 wasted solely and totally orn the review that was 

1 ac c o mpli s h  in the preparatior of the attachments.  

19 1 The attachments were something that 

2o was used to facilitate the :oview of the letter and 

2: provide socme surTary c:ecutivc level detailed to support 

a 22 the conclusions o: thr letter.  

23 
Pl 

<  
te-. i^icdl nagers askc3 t 

24 .k. -. *r- " J */fU .dV/C 

' " ' ''"'" '* "- ^ rcsr-o~s r s. " *-
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1 the various perceptions, were they asked to review the 

2 I p-rceptions and detcrmine whether or not the facts were 

3: correct or were they asked to determine whether -r not 

4 the program covered that area? 

5 A r don't know that, if either one of 

6 those statements depicts what they were actually told, 

7 nor do I remember what they were actually told.  

* As I said, the intent was that in these 

9 general areas we were to review the perceptions and 

10 to collect the program. clee-nts that were within our 

11 [ program and then ccllect information that reflected 

S12 the uinplcrtentaticn cf that program and then to review 

13 that information and see that there wasn't what, iir 

14 [ the review there wars't any element that would constitute 

15 I a breakdown or the breakdown -n the quality program 
* 

816 V: or a miss:::q element in the quality program.  

S7 I' Ukay. : don't believe any of the MSRS 

S18s ! percepti.ons said that tche program had a missing clement.  

1 I That the program had been reviewed, topic had been reviewed 

S30 and proved those kinds of things, but the NSP went 

21 j on the Implementtior. of it. The status of t..e welding 

-22j at watts dar is one of the NSRS perceptions, basica:ly 

23 thzt th'rc arc bad welds ir the plant, and if : uid-rctare 

4 " ''' ' ' 1 '- -. . -1 '-n---l :.ui;dqcrrs 1'f.'

If. .. ,
* - a. - -. -

WI' :1~ ~ SJ~ -( -
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a Irograr. that controlled welding, essentially a 

2 quality program that addresseu welding. Were they also 
to go out and look at the welds, to do wjld inspections, 

4  to determine what the status of the equipment in the 
s  plant was or did they ftcus on a review of the multiple 
6 tiers of the programs to control quality? 

7 A As you know, part of the intent of the 

50 Quality Assurance programs is process of identification 

9 j and correcticn of defIcicncics, and we know that there 
10 are deficicncies t-at will "c-ur from time to ti-e, 

11 and those def1cicr.cics, under the program, should be 
12 i Ldcrntifie, evaluated, and of course, ccrrectivc actior 

13 Ii takcn.  

L4 So there shouidn't be anywhere, i:- nmy, 
15; and my statemcnt shculc not be interpreted to state 

16 that there were:'t ary problens within TVA or that there 
17 weren't any defci.cncies occurred, anc that there wasn't 

ccrrective dctior being taken.  

;I That's, that, in my definition is a 
20 necessary element of the Quality Assuranre program, 

21 and that element wa, and has been ongoing throughout 

22 this period.  

23 quss : would co. -rast that with when' 

W 
- - * -r a- : c
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S of idcntif-Ying. A Lot of weld issues, some cabie Issues.  

2 TherT werc multiple technical issues that the TVA employees 

3 could :ot identify or would not identify to TVA quality 

4; system.  

5  Part of your quality program, TVA's 

6 quality program to identify deficiencies was ineffective, 

7 clearly, and a lot of employee concerns, and independent 

effort had generated a large list of technical issues 

9 sc that your comments that a quality program would identify 

10 deficiencies and get ther corrected, I aarce wit" thes" 

11 celement= for a quality program, but TVA didn't have 

12 that witr r2spect to those issues, and sc n. CLuestic 

13 , i i back aquin tc were the technical manacgers askcd tc 

14 Icck at th. hrwarcdwar, t irstallatior, bad w'l.ds, whatever 

S j the specit.c areas wcre and make a determination that 

16 thcre was validity in any employee concern, whether 

17 (it be over the technical issue? 

18 1, n A ow, I think . answered that quesrion, 

1, j and you know, 1, again, I think the conclusions that 

20 you draw from the employee conccrns program and QTC 

21 involvenc- don't necessarily reflect .-y conclus.c:is 

22 that : =a. iave, and I submit that the 3ury is still 

23 out r :n , rcas j f;^r as thV: net impact of tvic 'poy"c

i'. .r



I rcc'qnize that the large number of 

2 QTC issues have not been resolved and resolution is 

3  pendini.  

S A One issue that I would comment on is 
5  the concrete issue which I don't believe was included 

6 as part of this letter, but certainly was a celebrated 

Scause with respect to QTC, and I took a very active 

role in trying to set the record straight as far as 

9  "-the quality of concrete at Watts Bar.  

10 
10 d we spent considerablc etfcrt, ard 

11 I think t1.at the .cet rcsult will show that yes, the 

12 j ccncrete quality is adequate. Sc aga:-, : pOIrt 'Sr 

out primarily sc that the record does not imply that 

case or vcurr.e .r na;-..tudc cr concernrs, the precs.r.cc 

15 | of ireffe:tivc managcment system, ineffectiv

16 co.:munication tools with employees and the presence 
a 

.o *a:y we k-nssc s :- the way ?VA did business ir tr.c 

past.  

19 One ca'not directly corclude that the 

j20 safety of the power plant is going to be impacted at 

21 watt: Bar tc the dcqrce that the magnitude of emploeec 

22 j( concerns would r.ply.  

23 23wcuL4 ask a vorv «nno::- ^v ' w->

r -



prepared by, assembled by NSRS staff pme.mbrrF, afd : 

2 ask the question just one more tizc.  

Were the technical managers, tte l;ne 

personnel asked to review those and go out and check 

5 the hardware, if there was any identified specifically, 

6 *or rather did they focus on a paper program as opposed 

7 jtc going out and checking hardware? 

S A Well, you know, as I pointed out earlier, 

9: ppar- cr the prograr, is the corrective action process, 

10 I arr the corrective action process for any identified 

11  dc:.ccncy has to ru- its course and has tc lead tc 

12 eva.ua.ton =f what th.: pr-?rrte :ctic- ;! cyoir: tc 
13 be, and yes, the rnsr -. sibic -a"agqrs werec't expectod 

14  
4 t o - c u r e ,n-* thater m- . was ;der_.ficd by ';;c 

a r an.y cther party tr TVA was adequatly conrtr:lled 

2 l6 andc ncornorated withyi the TVA corrective actior 3s.stcer .  

SR. CPAIG: Go ahead.  i 
S8': "R. NCRT'N: 

9 A i4r. Kirkebo, how did you become rcsponsiu.e 

20 or this coordinating of the technical reviews? 

21 A t: -k it juct we"t w:th the terr:r^rv 

22 as :jr as .y assigned :cb descriptior.  

24



I organization within engineering reported to me. Technical 

2 sranch chiefs reported to me.  

3 So most of the effort was encumbered 

4 within the organization for which I was responsible.  

5 As the multi issues crossed discipline borders, and 

I thought it was rather logical that I be the one to 

7 try to coordinate it.  

I dor't mean to imply this was a full-time L 

9 job or anything, that was my sole challenge or function 

10 ir life. This is ore cf the duties that can- with t-e 

I ) turf, as far as the iob I had.  

12 ' Reqardir- this issue, tc whor. were --cu 

13 . rcprtir., th.- results of your efforts? 

14 T c oikL L DrafLett (phcneticallv) who 

5 was the Directcr of E:rrnecr;ng.  

You mcnticn4d carlier that ther- Wcr

*1 so:e rc.evws done in additioa: to the effort that wa.  

18 taking place anor.g the technical writers. To what were 

19 you referring? 

30 A I was referring to the effort that I 

21 think, ar;d I'm not sure who the responsible TVA manager 

22 was, but it was accomplished by a 'team f outsidr 

23 :o.,tracttrCr, whc -jw ,r and t-ck ar, L-^PrcidCrt -.  

4 r r

.  
' **' .d -^rc h.r
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Si who hcaded that prograa? 

2 A I think it was Craiq Lundin.  

3 DOld you have any sort of connection 

4 with that technical review which Mr. Lundin's teare -

5 A (Interposinqg No.  

4 Q Did you recoummend such a technical review 

7 take place? 

a A That wouldn't have been my responsibility 

9 ; and no, I did not.  

Ii 
to10 Did you receive the results of their 

it1; rview? 

12 i A a0:: c.forwal.  

13 i . ;hat do you mean? 

14 A I ccr.cr words, I worked with Craig 

S5 .Lu:idin for man'. yecars, and I see Craig Lundin. frcr time 

S16 to time, and I've talked with him, and in the preparatiosn 

17 of rcview of issuarce of this letter, there were, you 

1s krcw, irterfaces, hey, these jre the elements that have 
i 

19 1 taken place in TVA, so that's in that light. I didn't 

2 2 j iteLvew : our talk with any of his people.  

21 I :nncctior with the effort to prepare 

22 .. c techcrcal respcose-, das there any coordinat.on 

23 with jar r'frt that :'.'" ecr referred tc -any t.ncs, 

2, 4 .
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1986, letter? 

A 

BY MI,.__RaOH'.'.

Yes, : did.

22 

A Just so happens that before I went to 

Knoxville I was the party responsible as a contractor 

to TVA to effect a review of the *600 documentsO. So 

that was my bag.  

Q You were the primarily responsible person? 

A Yes, I was responsible for that. So 

if you have any questions about that, which in my view 

is totally irrelevant to the question on the table, 

I'd be more than willing to pursue that with you.  

Q We certainly will, but let me let that 

be handled a Little bit later this morning.  

I want to go back to covering this, 

write-up of that interview on January the 5th, 1987.  

The interviewee says his concurrence in the letter was 

for Mr. Draflctt, who knew he had no problems with the 

Letter and its enclosures.  

Speaking of the concurrence in the 

March 20th, 1986 lettcr.  

A Uh-huh.  

Q Did you sign for Mr. Draflett? 

A Yes, I did.  

Q Did you yourself agree with the March 20th,
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i u  

Why did you sign for Draflett? 

2 A He wasn't available. liHe had a corflicting 
3 schedule, and I had worked closely with Bill, so his 

schedule was conflicting and there was a reason to have, 
5 I was available anC he wasn't available.  

* BY MR. MORTON: 

7 0 Okay. Did you view your efforts on 

* these reviews as a Philadelphia lawyer's effort? 

A No.  

10 
0 Do you recall making that cormert during 

i 1  the January 5th, 1987, interview? 

A  No, : don't.  

1 3  I n t h e Ma r c h 2 0 th, 1986, letter, there's 
u two terms I want to ask you about, Mr. Kirkebo. One 

Sbeig at the concluson there's en no pervasive eakdow 

in the CA program at Watts Bar.  

1I Do you know where that torminology came 
is ( from? 

A I don't have firsthand knowledge, no.  
3s 0 What do you mean you don't have firsthand? 

21 A well, I didn't coi.i any of the words 

in that letter. I, in reviewing it, understand that 
23 the concept came from a previous case or preced! t within 

-24 .ndustry that, .:.lg the .ines thao there zar te 

-CJt. n , - V ~ Cr ,r .jr - as wo r .rp- i:.rr, d

i I
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1 and there can be many weaknesses and many deficiencies 

2 over the entire construction period, design and 

3 construction period within the entire effort to engineer, 

4 design a nuclear power plant, and deficiencies, the 

a presence of problems and the concept that somehow the 

* whole process should be trouble-free, I know, is not 

7 the case.  

* That there are problems that occur.  

* And one cannot, I don't believe, take problems or the 

0to presence of problems as an indication that there is 

11 not a quality program that is meeting its goals.  

12 So that discussion came up, and I think 

13 the terminology of pervasive breakdown was one that, 

14 I think, best of my recollection, was tied to a precedent 

Is somewhere else.  

s Q Where did your understanding come from? 

17 You mentioned a discussion with whom? 

I A I think it was our People in the Quality 

19it Assurance Department. Probably would have been Jim Houston.  

S0 Jim is another Stone 6 Webster employee.  
21 he was down here in a similar role that I was in and 

a l you know, we chatted from time to time about this.  

|3 C About the March 20th letter? 

24 A Y ".;. i e : o r e t was prepared, yes.  

25 4A n*:i 4 uestior you s*pecif.cA./,
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I know it was discussed between Jim Houston 
and myself. As far as what it meant to us -

0(IntcrposinV) 
where did Jim Houston gent 

his understarding? 
Ycu referred earlier the reason 

I asked, you referred earlier you understood it came 
from the legal precedent from a case that has Occurred.  

A Uh-huh.  

Q And is Mr. Houston a Lawyor? 

A No, he's not.  

Q Do you know where his -
A (Interposing) 

Well, it wasn't, we weren't 
talking as lawyers at the time. We were talking as 
engineers, and we were talking that it was a general 
discussion that there is precedent for this, for being 
able to draw a conclusion of this nature, and that tnere 
is pre idert dnd hc was qgving me assurance that thcrc 
was Precedence. Not that It rclatcd to TVA or wr c: 
rce/ on it spe'crt-la 

"U: o T '' l " u j ' . > ;:. t i ., .:

ii 
2 

3

25 remember bringing up, what the term Pervasive breakdn 
means? 

A W*ll. I think it's probably the key, 
the key phrase in the entire letter, in my view, and 
yes, I think that.* something that each of us discussed, 
that was discussed.
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No.  

Wcre yOu troubled with the problems

N. *As I indicted when we went cver 
my background, I was involved in the Riverbend proinct 
and the Riverbend project, we had over, for one single 
unit, over 10,000 non-conformances that were generated 
and dispos.tioned in the *XecutLon of that single project 
during the construction phase.  

So the presence of deficiencies, the 
presence, the program is to identify them, corroct them 
and resolve them and document their resolution.  

And the Riverbend project, we had over 
10,000, and those were th ones that we presented tc 
-_,e *ngineers.  

,3 r  
t

t ?  
'! ., . o.w c . . . . „ ^ 

'P~ ~ ~ '-, -r~ :1.51 -* ": r·4ciu;-/;n^ .. 3^;.-
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but there was precedence in the industry, and that, 
and we both agreed it's a valid thing and valid conclusion.  

You mentioned he gave you assurance 
that, you know, something you could rely upon that you could 
have problems and still be, have no pervasive breakdown.  

No. That was my conclusion. Not his.  

All right. Were you in need of such 
assurance?

A 

Q 

*XISti.q?
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I

I would say where an cloement of the 
quality program is totdlly out of control would be, 
in many areas, in many areas would be my working definition 
of a Pervasive breakdown.  

In other words, it's not an isolated 
case or qroup of isolated cases.  

Q When you sa' clement of quality pr -, 
Cr. , does tat -a th: PT-nt trarslati s .r * -.  
Oro' 

s to t- 4 , 1 4iiy c-u -.

ii
So the presence of deficiencies, the 

Presence of things that are not, that don't get implemented 
as they should, that's, that, to me, comes with the 
territory as far as working in this industry.  
Q And can it come to a point where there 
is a pervasive breakdown? 

A I've never seen it.  

Q Is it even theoretically possible? 
A Of course.  

0 Under what circumstances? 

A Well, I would say that there is probably 
r.an", mn8y circumstances that are, pervasive breakdown 
would take place. To try to define one and get into, 
try to come into a definitive position, I think, would 
be rather difficult.

engineers.
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Did you have any discussions with anyone 
else regarding the term pervasive breakdown? 
A 

Do y0ou know Mr. Houston got the information 
about, you know, precedent and there's an,,ther case 
we can rely upon? 

AYou're qtting, relying on another case 
is not what we were doing. We weren't doing it in the 
loIal. sense. We wcre saying, he was s.yinq, hy, it's 
his understanding that it did happen. Could have happened 
more than once, for a11 I know.  

But it was just, hey, this is not something 
that should be viewed as bing totally unusual or something 
that should surprise anybody.  

0 Okay.  

A
n other words, we did not sit down 

and have a focuscd dlicussion on this.  

A

I

It's difficult to try to characterize 

Let me return, changing the subject 

Let me return to your discusaion with

A 

Lt as that.  

Q 

matter a bit.  

Mr. Mouston.
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it than that.

Okay. My question still stands. DO 
YOU know where his understandin, Came trom? 
A 

No, I don't. aU,1 have tO ask him.  
I hope it didnst Co.. from a..  

Q Well* prior to Your discussion with 
Mr. Houston, did you have an understanding at where 
the term Came from? 

A 
I don't remember it ever comingqp before that. In other words, thi~s was in the process of 

preparation of the letter.  

Did YOU attend any meetings wherc the Preparation of the ltter was discussed? 

I don't recall any, no.  

Do you recall discussing the letter

(

C&i Mr. White 

A 

OMPatncr c!ne 

t! t t Cr~rr1

No* I don't know.  

Or Mr. Kelley? 

No, I don't.  

Do you know where the term over«ll 
f r remtr oerl 

trcai ? 
No.  

D ld y o u " 1 4 " . d s : s o r , .
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You think Drafleott was giving his result 
to Mullin or you're not sure what part Mullin played 
in the coordination? 

A I don't remember. I really don't remember.  
My focus wi Inside te cnqnerpg dcpt4rtme, ,j..  

o .'I'. hv". e 3. r n qt ..1-n rn- w 

trw ~ ~ ~ Jt4L! ! t'^ r- -*, 1-C ' >c: ro qr.~,- w..t:^-

30 
When the technical staff was doing its 

reviews under your coordination, were they working to 
a standard such as pervasiv* breakdown? 

A No. r don't think that terminology 
or that, the letter didn't exist at the time those reviews 
were being done.  

BY MR. ROBINSON: 

Q  
What part did Bob Mullin play in the 

coordination of the technical reviews? 

A I'm not sure. I don't know.  

Q You felt that it was your job for, to 
collect that technical data and review it for accuracy 
and logic and completeness and report the results of 
those results to Draflott? 

A As far as how they re.,ted to engineering.  
There wore other elements in there that weren't related 
to engineering. Some other parties were doing the same 
thing.



1 TVA' QA system was effective at the time Of the 
2 preparation of those technical review.? 

3 A I think, I have an opinion, yes. And 
the opinion is that it was probably the weaJest area 
within the program, within TVA.  

0 And what leads you to -hat conclusion? 

7 A .ý:t comparing it with previous practices 
that I've seen invoked c-. of projects in the past, 

9  and based on what 've seen since I've been here at 
10 TVA.  

I have been on campaign to uqpgrade the 
12 corrective action within TVA, both within engineering 
13 and within the Office of Nuclear Power.  

14 But it wasn't quite weak enough to indicate 
is that the program was out of compliance with Appendix a? 
~1 A That's .my opinion, yes. But it was 
17  very weak. I think we're doing a lot today to strengthen 

that program.  

1 0  
Earlier you indicated that your compilation 

so of the '800 documents" was totAlly irrelevant tt the 
21 question on the table today.  

Could you kind of elaborate on why you 
23 think it w4s irre1ovart? 'n othr words, o If you 
4  u! UP  

;
: ': 1 ; r " - 4 5  

:'rc;r., dcf :i-,

'x.-oncl-ur5j1onS wcrr'
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1 Your report, we've got it here, weove got a copy of 
2 it here.  

3 A Yeah.  

4 0 If during that time frame of, February 
S time frame the review and Cmpilation of the 800 documents 
* indicates a significant problem with the Quality Assurance 
7 program, wouldn't that necessarily affect TVA$* response 
* to the Appendix a question? 

9 A I think you have to go back and look 
10 at the reasons why, we did the 800 documents revicw.  
11 First of all, it wA3 a systematic svste of criticism 
12 of TVA outide of TVA. What we tried to do was to capture 
13 criticism and characterize that criticism in a fashion 
14 such that M r. White and all of us could lay out a 
1 corrective action plan for TVA Nuclear Power as a total 
tI entity.  

So the purpose of the systematic assessment 
I of criticism was to try to capture and cate,.rize and 
1t then look at that criticism to see if the results, and 
so it was incoming correspondence from outside of TVA, 
21 to see if there were specific areas that needed te, he 

I 22 focused on And with the primary thrust of management 
23 ystems and adequac,! ,f anagement sy .stems.  
24 

ti ':cs d r -r , p -

MOMME
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1 or any other aspects of the business. it was focused 

2 on general criticism and the intent was to capture the 
3 criticism as it would be relevant to the management 

4 process.  

5 In other words, that was the intent, 

* and that was the direction I was given, and that's the 
7 direction I gave to the team of people that went through 

* this mountain of correspondence and tried to characterize 

* and summarize it and codify, as you may know codify 

to such that it would be useful in cominq up with a corrective 

11 action plan in management.  

12 Q In some of these external criticisms, 

13 as you put them, weren't they more in the form of external 
14 audits and actual firdings of technical problems within 

15 various TVA systems? 

tI A Sure. That was one of the, that was 
17 incoming correspondence from contractors, whether TVA 

S hires a consultant to do assPement of this or that 

S or whether it was incoming correspondence with NRC.  

20 All of this was included withi- the 

21 scope of that 800 documents.  

22 23 And to the best of your recollcction, 

22 we can let you review the report, what were sorn o 

24 te highenr rnority c,½? The Lte-s th.at wc:7hted 

25 ' most 
','v.'- -,o *W'cerr wth,,ir thc' -.
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